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WIN!
TWO FREE TICKETS!

We are looking for a new image. Instead of going under the temporarily acquired nomenclature of The BULLETIN for another year, we would like a new name and thought you would agree. So, for the past fortnight, we've conjured imaginative mastheads. We've created such distinctive gems as: Harbor Herald Bayboro Fare Moorings Morning-Star St. Pete Pitter-Patter Seagull Sentinel But, none of these seem to have that dynamo force. And ORACLE, JR. is out of the question. Can you help? Please submit any suggestions to USFSP BULLETIN personnel in the Student Activities Office, Building B or to Mr. Hoffman in Student Affairs, Building A.

DEADLINE: Wednesday, October 7.
WINNER WILL RECEIVE TWO TICKETS TO THE EVERLY BROTHERS-FIRST EDITION CONCERT ON OCT. 11 at BAYFRONT CENTER.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OCT. 5

USFSP STUDENT ASSOCIATION will hold an organizational meeting MONDAY, OCTOBER 5 at 11:00 a.m. in the Student Lounge, Building B. All students are urged to participate in planning and developing student activities on this campus. If you cannot attend at this time, please stop by SA Office for further information.

TICKETS
DISCOUNT FOR USFSPers

The Student Association is sponsoring discount tickets for USFSP persons wishing to attend the EVERLY BROTHERS and KENNY ROGERS FIRST EDITION CONCERT to be held at the Bayfront Center on Sunday, October 11 at 8:30 p.m. Two tickets per ID (extra tickets at regular price) are available on a first come, first served basis. Discount is $2.00 on any seat, though a limit has been set in each price range: 20 seats @ $5.00; 50 seats @ $6.00; 30 seats @ $3.50.

Tickets may be obtained at the main desk or in Room 127, the Student Affairs Office, both located in Building A.

WELCOME BACK TO USFSP

INTRAMURALS -
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN GOLF, TENNIS, BOWLING, BASKETBALL, OR SOFTBALL, PLEASE NOTIFY MR. HOFFMAN IN STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE OR CONTACT THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION. POSSIBLY USFSP MAY BE ABLE TO SPONSOR A CITY TEAM IN SOME OF THESE SPORTS OR OBTAIN REDUCED PRICES FOR ATHLETES IF ENOUGH INTEREST IS APPARENT.

STUDENTS! FACULTY! STAFF!

SIR ISAAC NEWTON, when asked how he had discovered the law of gravitation, replied, "By thinking about it all the time." --Reader's Digest
ACROSS
1. King in musical CAMELOT
6. one of four sections of the orchestra
9. symbol denoting the lowering of pitch by a half tone
11. singer Robert
12. SUITE JUDY BLUE
13. IF I
14. Tchaikovsky's Overture-Fantasy after a Shakespeare title (3 WORDS)
17. "re. ul
18. sudden stress; accent on a note or chord
21. Segovia's instrument
22. contemporary Greek composer
26. term denoting a group of related tones with a common center
27. heroine in LA BOHÈME
28. famous composition named for a city in Spain
29. NUTCRACKER
30. instrumental work consisting of a cycle of contrasting movements; from Italian "sonata"
31. musical "study"

DOWN
1. Herb, founder of Tijuana Brass
2. "flight" of a musical theme from one voice to another based on principle of imitation
3. broken chord; tones one after another rather than simultaneously
4. pianist
5. clef or bass annotation indicating pitch
7. vocalist Barbra
8. vocalist
10. MY FAIR
13. late singer Jalil
15. Polish dance
16. Rock singer Janis
18. famous for his Marches
19. performer Tony
20. Peter, Paul and Mary are one
22. famous name of group Chicago, Chicago Authority
23. COMIN' THRU THE
25. No. of Beethoven's PASTORALE SYMPHONY
29. Blood
31. "You --- My Sunshine"
33. "--- drops Keep Fallin' on My Head"
Factfinder

Do you have any questions about USF?
Are you stumped by some strange phenomena that you simply cannot find enough information on to satisfy your query? FactFinder, a weekly feature, will attempt to solve such problems and puzzles that are deposited, verbally or written in the Student Activities Office in Building B.

*****************************************************************************

Just a bit of info on some of the facilities at USFSP:

**Typing Room**: 221-G Building A

*Pool Table*: Room behind the Bookstore (free usage)

*Student Activities Office*: Building B

*Student Affairs*: Building A Room 127

*Lost and Found*: Cashier's Desk, Building A

*Assorted Brochures*: Receptionist's Desk, Building A

Advertise

PERSONALS

**CONGRATULATIONS, PHYLLIS.**

GREETINGS TO STEPHANIE LYNN 9/7/70.

BEST WISHES, STEVE and PAT.

**USFSP BULLETIN** will print FREE any student to student ad. If you have anything to sell or want to buy, let us spread the word. Stop by Student Activities Office for more info.

**USFSP BULLETIN** is printed weekly by students in conjunction with the Student Association. Anyone having pertinent information for publication should contact BULLETIN staff in the Student Activities Office, Building B. DEADLINES each Monday at 12:00 noon.

LOST!!

Men's USF Class Ring '71
in 'B' Bldg Men's Room
9/29/70 - 9 A.M. Contact
345-5289 if found.
Win Two Free Tickets

We are looking for a new image. Instead of going under the temporarily acquired nomaneculture of the Bulletin for another year.

We would like a new name and you thought you would agree. So, for the past fortnight, we’ve conjured imaginative mastheads.

We’ve created such distinctive gems as:
Harbor Herald
Bayboro Fare
Mooring Morning-Star
St. Pete Pitter-Patter
Seagull Sentinel

But none of them seem to have that dynamo force. And Oracle Jr. is out of the question. Can you help?

Please submit any suggestions to USFSP Bulletin personnel in the Student Activities Office, Building B or to Mr. Hoffman in Student Affairs, Building A. Deadline: Wednesday, October 7.

Winner will receive two tickets to the Everly Brothers-First Edition Concert on Oct. 11 at Bayfront Center.

Point to Ponder
Sir Isaac Newton, when asked how he had discovered the law of gravitation, replied, “By thinking about it all the time.” Student Association Organizational Meeting Oct. 5

USFSP Student Association will hold an organizational meeting Monday, October 5 at 11:00 a.m. in the Student Lounge, Building B.

All Students are urged to participate in planning and developing student activities on this campus. If you cannot attend at this time, please stop by SA Office for further information.

Tickets
Discounts for USFPers
The Student Association is sponsoring discount tickets for USFSP persons wishing to attend the Everly Brothers and Kenny Rogers & First Edition Concert to be held at the Bayfront Center on Sunday, October 11 at 8:30 pm. Two tickets per ID (Extra tickets at Regular Price) are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Discount is $2.00 on any seat, though a limit has been set in each price range:
20 seats @ $5.00, 50 seats @ $4.00, 30 seats @ $3.50

Tickets may be obtained at the main desk or in room 127, the Student affairs office, both located in building A.

Welcome Back to USFSP
Intramurals:
Students interested in participating in Golf, Tennis, Bowling, Basketball, or Softball, please notify Mr. Hoffman in Student Affairs Office or contact the student affairs office.
association. Possibly USFSP may be able to sponsor a city team in some of these sports or obtain reduced prices for athletes to enough interest is apparent. Students: Faculty: Staff: